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JARED LETO: 

SNYDER CUT FROM LIFE

A Retrospective

Hangin’ with the Ghost
of Christmas Future!

Matthew Broderick’s Driving 
Tips for the Holidays

Read Along with Jim Carrey

HOLIDAY WISH 
BOOK

HOLIDAY WISH 
BOOK



AndersonVision has delegated Patient Zero Claus to walk you through this year’s 
Holiday Gift Guide. As much as things have changed, PZC is here to show off what’s 
available.

Step Lively, kids! 
Ya never know when 
another patrol will 
show up! Quit lolly-

gagging like it’s 2019!



Sip and Watch with TCM’s Wine Club

The Essentials Collection

Uncork the fun of movies and wine! The TCM Wine Club brings the best wines from around the 

world straight to your door and every bottle is paired with a classic film seen on TCM. Plus, receive 

exclusive movie-themed wines in every case!

New for the 2020 holiday season: Jimmy Stewart Cabernet Sauvignon, Eartha Kitt Red Blend, and 

James Dean Pinot Noir. Club members can look forward to future exclusives including The Blues 

Brothers Red Blend and Elvis Presley Cabernet Sauvignon.

Bring home the best of TCM’s The Essentials with two great guides to must-see 

cinema and receive an official TCM mug as a special bonus. Whether you’re a 

classic film aficionado or looking for recommendations on where to get started, 

this collection makes the perfect gift for the holidays.

Special introductory offer for 15 delicious wines: $79.99 (plus tax + shipping)

Regularly $70.98 / On Sale Now for $45.95

Buy

Buy

https://amzn.to/2S7cPbm
https://tcmwineclub.com/
https://amzn.to/2S7cPbm
https://shop.tcm.com/tcm-essentials-collection/762184745626


Saturday Night Live: The Early Years

Dolly: The Ultimate Collection

Buy the collection that represents the best Cocaine and 

Republican Canadians could provide for five years before 

Cable TV was a thing.

Dolly Parton might be the one who saved us from the Viral 

Sensation that is Sweeping the Nation. But, we have yet to 

honor her. 

Survey the last decades of work from the big breasted wonder 

that financed Moderna’s work to save our lives. 

Then wonder why in the hell we pay tax dollars to Health and 

Human Services.



Buy any 4 of the Blu-rays from the most consistent label in 2020. Watch a few 

seasons of perennial TGIF favorite Step By Step  and try to forget about the 

pending New Balance sponsored Civil War.

Gaslight? What is this, Twitter?!



Knowable is a new, subscription-service destination for original audio-courses from teachers and institutions 

you already know, including Reddit founder Alexis Ohanian, NASA astronaut Scott Kelly, cookbook author Mark 

Bittman, and more. Knowable turns learning and self-improvement into a daily habit with exclusive lessons on 

business, success, wellness, and more that you can listen to wherever, whenever — no screen required.

From December 14 through December 25, audio and reading 

entertainment platform Serial Box will be holding 12 Days of Treat 
Yo Self! Each day there will be a surprise discount on a surprise title 

available for that day only. Who doesn’t love a surprise? With a wide 

range of series available on the platform, your readers are destined to 

find the perfect title to gift to themselves or someone they love.

You can gift a one-year Knowable membership for only $49 price (50% off). All gifted memberships 
come with a free tote bag too!

These series and more are available on the Serial Box app on 
Google Play and the Apple App Store, and through the Serial Box 
website.

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3

Website

Buy

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.serialboxpublish.serialbox&hl=en_US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/serial-box/id988282641
https://www.serialbox.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Daniel-Craig-Collection-Ultra-Blu-ray/dp/B07XN4DTYD/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+Daniel+Craig+Collection+4K+UHD&qid=1572387285&sr=8-1
https://knowable.fyi/gifts


X through the ones you have, circle the ones you want and enjoy the collapse 

of e-commerce as you wait for 50% off sales and coupons to afford the best of 

Jim Jarmusch.



LOS ANGELES and NEW YORK – Like so many events, the COVID-19 pandemic dramatically reshaped how this MLB season looked 

and felt. After navigating unprecedented challenges, playing a restructured regular season, a new postseason format and the 

first neutral site World Series in modern history, the historic 2020 season culminated in an unforgettable Fall Classic and with the 

Los Angeles Dodgers being crowned champions for the first time in since 1988.

Dodgers fans can rejoice and relive all the excitement, drama, and life-changing moments of the 2020 World Series® against 

the American League Champion Tampa Bay Rays, in the official 2020 World Series film from Major League Baseball. The 

documentary will be available in stores December 8, 2020 on a two-disc Blu-ray+DVD combo pack and DVD from Shout! Factory 

and Major League Baseball. It will also be available on the same date digitally, to own and rent from all major platforms.

Legendary Dodgers broadcaster Vin Scully lends his signature voice to “THE 2020 WORLD SERIES,” taking fans on heartfelt 

journey to the 2020 championship through his unique baseball perspective. As the 1982 recipient of the Ford C. Frick Award, 

which enshrined him in the broadcasters’ wing of the Baseball Hall of Fame, Scully has covered many of baseball’s most thrilling 

moments, including Sandy Koufax’s four no-hitters, Hank Aaron’s 715th home run and Kirk Gibson’s dramatic home run in Game 

One of the 1988 World Series. He has voiced over the narration for seven previous World Series documentaries including in 1959 

(Dodgers), 1963 (Dodgers), 1965 (Dodgers), 1979 (Pirates), 1980 (Phillies), 1981 (Dodgers) and 1986 (Mets).

“It was 32 years since the Dodgers won a World Series and the seventh in the history of the organization, bringing great joy to 

their fans and the city of Los Angeles in particular,” said Scully. “This is their winning story against the Tampa Bay Rays, and it’s 

an honor for me to recount just how they did it.”

With MLB playing in a postseason bubble, media presence and access was limited. Producers of this year’s documentary utilized 

on-site crews with approved access as well as other feeds available to capture all the pulse-pounding action and emotion of the 

season. Expertly crafted from hundreds of hours of footage, the official World Series documentary gives fans a front row seat 

to this extraordinary championship run through highlights from the entire postseason and in-depth interviews and exclusive 

bonus features including regular season highlights, clinching moments, featurettes and more.

MLB CELEBRATES THE PINNACLE OF AN UNPRECEDENTED SEASON

WITH THE RELEASE OF “THE 2020 WORLD SERIES”

Hall of Fame broadcaster Vin Scully narrates the official World Series documentary that chronicles the first Dodgers 

championship since 1988

 

In-depth interviews with Dodger superstars including Mookie Betts, World Series MVP Corey Seager, Clayton Kershaw, 

plus unparalleled access to MLB’s Postseason Bubble gives fans a unique look at 2020’s historic championship

Two-Disc Blu-ray™ + DVD Combo Pack and DVD available to purchase & download on December 8

The 2020 World Series



The best Assassin’s Creed since Part 2 dodged issues of 

homosexuality in the time of Da Vinci. Unless you played AC: 

Revelations, in which case historical accuracy costs a premium fee. 

Creed from The Office works with the CIA to help you fight Russians in early 

80s Western Civilization. Various Activision games can’t be found in levels, 

while you also get to shoot people to the soothing sounds of Billy Squier.

It’s a free option on mobile devices, PC people got to drop 5 bucks. We’re 

including this option to be fair to the masses that are getting squeezed by 

our Mad Max (1979) times.



It’s got the entire WB theatrical slate starting with 

Wonder Woman 1984.

MANDALORIAN! Grogu Clan represent! Also a ton 

of other shit your already own on physical media 

and other means.

MUBI is a curated streaming service with an ever-changing 

collection of hand-picked films perfect for the movie lover in your 

life. From new directors to award-winners. From everywhere on 

earth. Beautiful, interesting, incredible movies. MUBI is available 

to watch in 190 countries, and the films we pick are guided by 

local cultures and cinema. We are the world’s biggest community 

of film-lovers, with over 10 million members around the globe. You 

can stream or download all MUBI’s library, anytime. On any screen 

or device, anywhere. And you’ll never see a single ad on MUBI.

Beavis and Butthead, early Tosh.0 seasons, Teen Mom whatever 

and Picard. Remember when Picard was supposed to be cool, 

but Riker totally stole the show on it? Also when did vaping and 

F-bombs exist in the Star Trek universe?

It’s got comedy specials and whatever Ryan Murphy 

is limping to the barn with now.

You can gift MUBI for just $29.99 for three months or $79.99 
for the whole year!

Buy

https://mubi.com/gifts


What Dies Next in 2021?

Theaters? Cable TV? Dignity?

Fill out your Top 10 before and send your results on social media.
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